Introduction
The Study of the electric motor has been conducted due to CO 2 emission regulation policy and its increasing trend capacity. However, the increasing noise and vibration problem is occurred according to increasing the electric motor capacity. Focus on design of the increasing electrical characteristics of the motor for high output, the noise and vibration that occurs will affect the system. To reduce the vibration and noise, it needs to analyze the characteristics of the motor causing the noise and vibration.
The basic function of the motor is converting electrical energy into mechanical energy. In the process of converting energy, the electromagnetic force is generated. The radial electromagnetic force is the greatest effect on the noise and vibration of the motor during operation [1] - [2] . Particularly the more noise and vibration will occur when the rotation frequency of the electric motor leads to the resonance. William was analyzed by dividing the electrical part and mechanical part of noise and vibration source, and dealing with resonance, critical speed, and rotating unbalance [3] - [5] . The vibration caused motor noises can be reduced by changing of design avoiding the resonance and electromagnetic forces that occur in the motor operating condition. Thus, the vibration characteristic and the natural frequency analysis of the motor are very important.
In this paper, 200kW motor for electric propulsion ship was analyzed to design the low vibration motor. Finite element method (FEM) analysis and impact test was carried out to find the natural frequency and the natural mode. And compare FEM analysis result with impact test result to obtain a reliable FE model of the 200kW motor. On the basis of the validated FE model, electromagnetic-structure coupled analysis was carried out in order to see effect on the vibration of the motor by electromagnetic force. The low vibration motor will be designed by comparing the experimental result with numerical results. And the vibration characteristics of 200kW motor will be based testing on the improvements.
Natural Frequency Analysis
Analysis model of the 200kW motor for electric propulsion ship is shown in Fig. 1 and the specifications are shown in Table 1 . FE model mesh shown in Fig. 1 used 3D solid element composed of 160,901 hexa elements and 1,854 penta elements. Fig. 1 and impact test equipment is shown in Fig. 2 .
Impact test equipment was composed with LMS Test.Lab, accelerometer and impact hammer. And impact test data acquisition setting was shown in Table 2 . The sampling frequency was set at 3200 Hz since excitation frequency of the impact hammer is 3200Hz. And use window function in order to reduce leakage error. Impact test geometry of the front cover, one of the 200kW motor parts, was shown in Fig. 3 and composed of the 56 nodes. Impact test was carried out about 56 nodes and 3 times average per one node.
Fig. 2. Impact test equipment
FRF (Frequency response function) was shown in Fig. 6 at self-excitation point on the front cover. And natural mode was shown in combination with the natural vector of each node. Fig. 4 shows natural mode shape of the front cover. There are bending mode at first mode (443 Hz) and second mode (767 Hz).
Also, the modal analysis was performed using FEM tool. The result was shown in Fig. 5 . It was confirmed that the same mode shape of the impact test result and FEM analysis result. FE model of the 200kW motor was verified by comparison with impact test result. Fig. 6 shows the FRF at self-excitation point on the front cover. It can be seen that impact test result and FEM analysis result are relatively well matched. Impact test FEM analysis about other motor parts and the first and second natural frequency was shown in Table 3 . It seems that the result of the impact test and FEM analysis was almost coincided. 
Electromagnetic Analysis
The electromagnetic characteristic of the 200kW motor was applied to a finite element analysis in this study. Changing of the air-gap flux density was investigated to effect vibration of the motor by electromagnetic force. Fig. 7 shows magnetic flux density distribution and magnetic flux line about 1/2 model of 16 poles and 18 slots. Segmentation of permanent magnetic, shape of a magnetic circuit and combination of the pole and slot were optimized through design of experiment to minimize cogging torque and torque ripple. 8 shows that electromagnetic force according to time and distance of teeth. Unbalanced magnetic forces acting on the rotor surface was calculated with the Maxwell stress tensor and the radial and tangential force is (1) and (2) 
where, F rad is radial component of force density, and F tan is tangential component. B r and B θ are the radial and tangential component of the air-gap flux density. μ 0 is magnetic permeability at free space. θ s is angular position and t is time. It was assumed that electromagnetic force between rotor surface and teeth will occur through action and reaction at air gap. Input source of structure analysis is calculated the sum of the electromagnetic force every step. Fig. 9 shows the radial and tangential force in frequency domain. Looking in the frequency domain, there is a frequency of the electromagnetic force (933 Hz) in both radial and tangential force. 
Structure Vibration Analysis
Frequency response analysis was carried out using electromagnetic force calculated by electromagnetic analysis. It was assumed that the electromagnetic force is acting on the teeth surface. So, structural excitation force was applied to the nodes of teeth surface. Frequency response at a node of housing surface was shown in Fig. 10 . The frequency of electromagnetic force and the multiple component of the rotating frequency appear significantly. The RMS (Root mean square) value of the vibration at the housing is 2.10 um and peak to peak value is 91.7 um.
To compare the magnitude of the motor vibration generated by electromagnetic force, the magnitude of the frequency response at the nodes of the motor surface was shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that the more vibration occur at shaft, the next is housing. The motor vibration occur entirely front part of the motor more than rear part of the motor.
Radiated Noise Analysis
The radiated noise analysis of the 200kW motor is conducted by boundary element method. The results of the structure vibration by electromagnetic force are given as a boundary condition. Boundary element model was composed of outer surface of the motor, base plane and field point. Symmetry plane was modeled for reflection of bottom and field point was modeled as shown in Fig. 11 according to ISO 3744.
The radiated noise distribution by electromagnetic force was shown in Fig. 12 . Looking at the sound pressure distribution in field point, it can be seen that it has occurred up to 86.1 dB(A). Fig. 13 shows that 1/3 octave band of sound pressure level at the field point. The sound pressure level was generally higher in the high-frequency band and 1000 Hz band was confirmed to appear high. The electromagnetic force (933 Hz) is the main component in the 1000 Hz band. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the method for design to reduce the noise and vibration of the 200kW motor for electric propulsion ship was presented by FEM analysis and impact test. Also structural vibration analysis was carried out to see the effect of the noise and vibration of the motor by electromagnetic excitation force.
To find out the resonance of the motor, the FEM analysis and impact test was performed. A reliable FE model was obtained by comparison the FEM analysis result and the impact test result. Analysis of whether or not the resonance with the electromagnetic excitation force was performed. The problem by the resonance was not detected.
The radial and tangential force acting on the teeth was calculated by electromagnetic analysis. The 933 Hz component of the radial and tangential force appears. Looking at the structural vibration analysis, there is a 933 Hz component, too. Compared to the magnitude of the vibration of the motor for each part, the most significant vibration occurred in the shaft and the more vibration occurs in front parts than rear parts. Thus, it is recommended to adjust the stiffness of the front part of the motor.
In the radiated noise analysis, 1000 Hz band component appear high. The electromagnetic force (933 Hz) is the main component in the 1000 Hz band. In order to reduce the noise and vibration of the motor should be reduced 933 Hz component which is frequency of the electromagnetic excitation force.
The analysis of 200kw motor vibration and radiated noise by electromagnetic excitation force was approached numerically, but it needs to be verified experimentally.
